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forms the content of this project We believe that expertise is priceless. With more than 20 years of experience and the best engineers in the state, we can help you solve or avoid the problems that threaten your business. Contact us about our Brands Home Products Digital Solutions (DS) is part of Baker Hughes. We have more than 120 years of experience
in measuring devices, inspection technologies, industrial software and services. We make invisible visible delivery peace of mind for customers in more than 20 industries. State monitoring and asset protection bently Nevada Bently Nevada provides industry-leading hardware, software and service for even the most complex situations of state monitoring and
vibration analysis. For more than six decades, we have been the standard for monitoring the state and protecting assets. When you need to know what's going on with your machines, Bently Nevada can get answers. Bently Nevada Home Sensor Monitoring Systems Bently Nevada portfolio of sensors to detect, measure, calibrate and analyze your critical
equipment in almost every way to prevent costly outages. Sensors Review Of Proximity Sensors Today high performance eddy current proximity sensors deliver continuous information monitoring the condition and travel controlled machines when necessary to support an active maintenance program and equipment diagnostics. Our proximity sensors are
ideal for measuring the position of the rotor shaft and vibration in the gaps bearing liquid film and provide excellent performance in harsh conditions. Speed and speed sensors and accelerometers capture critical machine hardware data, protect your equipment, and protect your assets with ever-expanding capabilities. Wireless - Ranger Pro Wireless Ranger
Pro Vibration Sensor offers a wireless, battery-powered, compact solution that can be quickly deployed in hard-to-test and dangerous environments to create and transmit real-time data about the vibrational models of your equipment. The Bently Nevada Product Range's pressure sensors include pressure sensors to measure static (slow-moving averages)
values for common applications, rapidly changing dynamic (wave) values for specific applications and mutual pressure of compressor cylinders. Our excellently designed hydrosensors track the condition of your and turbines to help you avoid unplanned outages. Accessories Our current portfolio of accessories offers a wide range of options from protective
enclosures, denouement boxes and braces for wiring, flexible channel and channel fittings, fittings, fittings, and cable protectors, and more. Bently Nevada transmitters and accelerometers help protect your hardware systems, probes, bearings, OEMs and other key functions. State monitoring services - Support for Downhole Solutions- MWD and LWD
Reuters-Stokes sensors have a legacy of more than half a century of industry-leading performance worldwide. We have the widest range of products in the industry, designed for accuracy, reliability and durability in the most extreme conditions. Eddy Current Waygate Technology Inspection Make Your eddy Current Inspections Faster, Without compromising
accuracy. Portable and lightweight, our eddy current array defect detection solutions - including an extensive series of compatible test probes - are designed for high-frequency surface to low frequency subsurface inspections for welding, aerospace (including rotary) and general target inspections. Measuring emissions and reducing using RSDetection
measurements and control, the next generation of Reuters Stokes Environmental Radiation Monitor, provides excellent technology for detecting and measuring low-level gamma radiation. Extended control of the process is a flash. THE IR-Flare.IQ is a unique, advanced solution for managing the process for reducing methane and loss emissions from
outbreaks by dynamically controlling flash aid systems, reducing operating costs, reducing the risk of fines and creating calm without delaying traditional control schemes. LUMEN's methane monitoring system not only protects sites, refineries, pipelines and petrochemical plants, but also protects the environment by reducing emissions of harmful leaks into
the atmosphere by quantifying the speed of leakage, locating streaming data leaks in real time and proving location leaks, operators can save money, reduce health and safety issues, and protect the company's reputation , all in a cost-effective Fire Sensors Reuters-Stokes Reiter-Stokes is a pioneer of the use of ultraviolet (UV) detectors in the detection of
flames for gas turbines. Recently, solutions are being implemented that do not require problematic cooling of water. We now provide this cutting-edge technology for new applications where rapid, reliable detection of flames or light is needed to ensure proper control of processes. The outbreak management panametrics Baker Hughes' Panametrics Flare
Management solution begins with a leading ultrasonic technology meter, more than 40 years of application of engineering expertise, and includes advanced process management algorithms to ensure the flares comply with local regulations, while reducing operating costs as well as reducing overall emissions. Real-time flash control tools, selected devices
extend beyond ultrasound on the main flash line. A full set of solutions must be implemented. Our instruments are a great start, and with our flash. A solution and intelligence management service, we can ensure that you are always in control of the situation. Extended control of the process is a flash. THE IR-Flare.IQ is a unique, advanced solution for
managing the process for reducing methane and loss emissions from outbreaks by dynamically controlling flash aid systems, reducing operating costs, reducing the risk of fines and creating calm without delaying traditional control schemes. Panametrics Process Control flowing meters in many industries rely on understanding how much liquid flows through
the pipes to optimize efficiency and maximize profits. Flow counters measure the speed or amount of flow of liquids, gases and vapor using different technologies. Flare Flowmeters BHGE Panametrics is a standard carrier of ultrasonic measurement of flash mass. This ultrasonic tectonice is used worldwide in the oil and gas and petrochemical industries for
the mass balance of plants and the most important component for outbreaks. Decision to manage the process in advance. The transfer of custody, distribution, detection of leaks Change ownership of such high value assets as natural gas, crude oil or petroleum products at transmission points requires high accuracy and measurement of the level of custody
transfer to meet strict requirements for the accuracy of regional approval bodies. This accuracy is crucial in the involvement of cash transactions. As a leader in flash gas measurement, BHGE uses its expertise in measuring gas flow through the Inline DigitalFlow family and clamping on the gas process and stationary steam meters. The Process Flowmeters
Review Vortex Flow Meter Vortex Flow Meters have been a workhorse of factories worldwide due to their ease of installation and near-zero maintenance costs. Ultrasonic process flow meters are an integral part of a process containing fluids, gases and vapors. Without the ability to control the flow of liquid, operators are often left in the dark unable to control
bandwidth. Ultrasonic flow meters allow companies to accurately measure the volume and speed of various technological fluids, even if they are ultra-clean or dirty. An ultrasonic clip-on ultrasonic clamp on a stream of meters is able to measure the flow of fluid in many applications. They are easy to install without stopping the process, accurate and versatile
for various industries, liquids and tube thicknesses. The Panametrics portfolio consists of AquaTrans, DigitalFlow and PanaFlow models. Portable Flowmeters Panametrics portable lines of ultrasonic liquid and gas clamp on the flow of meters, TransPort PT878GC, for gas and TransPort PT900, for liquid. These counters are attached to pipe lamps to
measure the flow in the pipe. Industrial Cybersecurity from Nexus Controls Industrial Radiography and CT from Waygate Waygate Technologies Industrial Ultrasound by Waygate Technologies protects your most valuable assets and delivers performance using the most widely trusted non-destructive testing solutions (NDT). Every high performance
performance The test product has been carefully designed to detect even the smallest flaws in a wide range of materials, including metals, plastics and composites. Krautkr'mer Automated Ultrasonic Inspection Systems Predictive Corrosion Management Waygate Technologies, based on corrosion, combines cloud software built with Rightrax PM sensors to
monitor the thickness of the inner wall of pipes, tanks and ships. Krautkr'mmer Ultrasonic Probes and Transducers Remote Visual Inspection from Waygate Technologies with industry-leading technologies such as Real3D™ for precision measurements and TrueSight™ for superior image quality, our systems are built to meet modern safety, efficiency and
precision requirements in aerospace, power generation, oil and infrastructure. Remote Visual Inspection Review Video Borescopes Borescopes, Fiberscopes and Accessories Get Through Any Inspection with the most reliable fiberscopes, borescopes and accessories built to withstand today's sophisticated industrial applications. Pan Tilt Enhance Digital
Inspection Cameras check with the most durable visual tools on the market. We offer a full range of sturdy, industrial Ca-zoom cameras® for remote use in large areas. Panametrics moisture and gas analyzers with our Panametrics and General Eastern moisture and gas analysis systems, you can be sure of the decision processes. Reliable and stable, our
products and services are backed up by years of industry experience and knowledgeable experts who are ready to help you understand your application. Panametrics moisture analyzers and transmitters give you confidence that your process is within the specification. Our moisture analyzers are a proven market leader in moisture tracing technology in
various packages to meet any process need, including; natural gas, gas storage, transfer and transfer of custody, refinery, petrochemical, hydrocarbon gases, liquid carbon dioxide, hydrogen, furnace gases and more. The Moisture Analyzers Review of Moisture Tracing Hygrometer Moisture Analyzers, are internally safe moisture transmitters to measure
moisture content in gases and impenetrable liquids. TDLAS Hygrometer Tunable diode Laser Absorption Spectroscopy (TDLAS) measures the concentration of gas mixtures. Customized diode lasers are known for their excellent response rate and accuracy. This type of technology is able to analyze humidity measurements from very low PPM to percentage.
The cooled mirror analyzer Cooled Mirror Hygrometer method is the main standard method of measurement and is able to make a direct measurement of the temperature of the dew point of the gas. Benefits of using chilled is a high-performance measure, low cost of ownership, easy to maintain, and easy to access on a mirrored surface. Oxygen and Gas
Analyzers Our Panametrics Reliable Oxygen Sensors and Oxygen Analyzers Improve Process Process optimize reactors and provide greater security in the petrochemical industry, power generation and increased combustion efficiency. Portable Moisture Analyzers BHGE provides a wide range of moisture solutions, including market-leading moisture trace
technology in a variety of packages to suit your process needs. The Reuters-Stokes-Stokes nuclear instruments provide critical components for the nuclear instrument system (NIS), for source (SR), intermediate (IR), and power range (PR) neutron detectors, including both protected (WG) and non-protected (WU) wide range detectors. Reuters-Stokes is a
leader in nuclear instruments with more than 50 years of experience and thousands of gamma and neutron detectors. Druck Druck Pressure Sensors and Calibration Sensors and Calibration Devices is a global technology company that develops, develops and manufactures high-quality, accurate and reliable pressure sensors, tools, software and services.
Druck uses innovation, technology and quality to deliver customer performance in challenging environments in the world's toughest applications. Druck Home Pressure Sensors and OEM Custom Sensor Solutions Druck embodies more than 45 years of development and production of OEM pressure sensors for the most demanding pressure applications. We
understand customer concerns, and our piezo resistive and resonant silicon pressure sensors provide an excellent level of stability and accuracy. Air Data Testing Kits (ADTS) - Pitot Static Druck (ADTS)air data test kits play an important role in the safe operation and maintenance of aircraft. Also called Pitot Static Testers, ADTS are used to test and calibrate
air speed and aircraft pit-static systems, with Druck being one of the world's leading suppliers of air data test sets. Pressure Controllers - PACE Air Pressure Controller Series Druck PACE combines the latest pressure control and measurement technologies to offer an elegant and cost-effective pressure control solution for production, testing and calibration.
Manual process calibration, pressure indicators, and Druck testing tools provide high-precision field-based portable calibration processes for commissioning, maintaining and calibrating high-precision and intelligent devices used in modern processing industries. These portable calibration tools provide control devices for higher tolerances, improving quality
and performance and providing a guaranteed level of accuracy and lower cost of ownership. Process Calibration, Pressure Indicators - Review of Druck's Essential Range of Test Processing Tools for Pressure, Leak Testing, Loop Calibration or To Provide Pressure Sources tested and trusted by instrument engineers for a generation. One function of
calibration devices Druck high performance expert range provides an incredible incredible capabilities are built around our benchmark of reliability, accuracy and ease of use. This range of high accuracy gives you industry-leading mobile calibration for electrical, temperature and pressure applications. The DPI620 Genii multifunctional gauge is a compact
electric, frequency and temperature portable Druck with a full HART and an additional Foundation Fieldbus communicator. Genii provides simultaneous measurements and initial capabilities for the installation, testing and calibration of most processing devices, including sensors, transmitters, predictors, sensors/indicators, switches, proximity detectors,
counters, RTD, thermocoupli and valve positioners. Calibration control software - Baker Hughes' 4Sight2 4Sight2, GE, makes calibration management easy to use, cost-effective and scalable. Equally effective for one-off or global multicoo-head operations, this software is designed to enable your organization to work simply and safely by connecting its
employees with tools, data, and advanced analytics. Druck Assured Pressure Services - Support will protect your investment in Druck Air (Pitot Static Testers) data testing kits, PACE pressure controllers and portable process calibration devices and Druck Assured Services testing devices. From spare parts, repairs, calibration and training to health checks,
upgrades, rentals and service plans, Druck has services that are appropriate for all customer needs. Radiation measurement by Reuters-Stokes Reuters-Stokes has been at the forefront of neutron and gamma-ray detection technologies from nuclear power plant control, border security, advanced research, drilling applications in oil fields. Nexus Controls
Nexus Controls control and migration systems are a Baker Hughes business. We have more than a century of experience using our full portfolio of management systems, security systems (SIL), distributed management systems, operating technologies (OT) cybersecurity, excitement, services, mechanics and instruments and tools to deliver over 11,000
successful projects. Baker Hughes and Digital Solutions services provide customers with experienced customer support staff who are ready to respond to technical requests, as well as other remote and on-site support needs. State monitoring and asset protection services from Bently Nevada Control System Upgrade, Maintenance and Migration Services
Pressure Measurement, Test and Calibration Services by Druck Protect Protect your investment in Druck Air (Pitot Static Testers) data testing kits, PACE pressure controllers and portable process calibration devices and testing devices with Druck Assured Services. From spare parts, repairs, calibration and training to health checks, upgrades, rentals and
service Druck has services that are suitable for all customer needs. Inspection services, support and rental waygate Technologies Flow Gas and Moisture Services from Panametrics Industries Baker Hughes Digital Solutions Solutions provides the industrial Internet of Things in more than 20 industry verticals. We're here to help you find the perfect solution.
Add-on and industrial production From prototyping to manufacturing, large aviation and additive manufacturing companies are using revolutionary CT technology from BHGE to test raw materials to 3D printed parts. Bently Nevada, Druck, Waygate Technologies Mining, Steel and Metal Production Pulp and Paper Bently Nevada, Reuters-Stokes Bentley
Nevada, Reuters-Stokes Sugar-made aerospace for decades, we have been a reliable leader in the aerospace industry, with advanced technologies including sensors, non-destructive testing, inspection hardware, software and more. Our technology will help you achieve more accurate detection and performance-enhancing inspections. Find out more about
our latest portfolio for the aerospace industry. Bently Nevada, Druck, Waygate Technologies Automotive Digital Solutions, a business baker Hughes, is a leader in automotive technologies including pressure sensors, non-destructive tests such as CT for failure analysis and 3D metrology and inspection services. Bently Nevada, Druck, Waygate Technologies
Electronics Waygate Technologies supports the growth of new technological inspections in the field of electronics and NIOCRO, with cutting edge technology and services AXI. Oil and gas are focused on solving problems today and tomorrow, we offer various solutions aimed at protecting and optimizing all areas of your oil and gas activities, with partnership
and understanding to guide you through all this. Bently Nevada, Druck, Nexus Management, Panametrics, Reuters-Stokes, Waygate Electricity Production Technologies and Renewable Energy Our Solutions for Electricity Benefit Coal, Nuclear, Combined Cycle, Hydroelectric Power, Wind Turbines and other installations. From software that helps customers
identify problems before they occur, to equipment supported by baker Hughes ingenuity, our solutions help maintain the integrity of plant assets and mitigate costly shutdowns. Bently Nevada, Druk, Nexus Management, Panametrics, Reuters-Stokes, Waygate Water Technology and Wastewater Technology Bently Nevada, Panametrics Education and
Information Bently Nevada has been synonymous with equipment protection and state monitoring for over 60 years. Our network of global experts aims to help clients solve some of their toughest challenges. From refineries and petrochemical plants to hydroelectric power plants and wind farms, Bently Nevada Asset Monitoring offers reliable and proven
vibration monitoring equipment and a comprehensive portfolio of services to help improve the reliability and performance of production assets such as turbines, compressors, generators and everything in between. Behind each set of great products is a team of great people, and the Bently Nevada team is one of the most experienced in the industry. This
experience is reflected in high-quality, flexible and scalable solutions combined with A dedicated service team has focused on providing active and consistent support throughout the lifecycle of your operations. The 3500 Series Status Protection and Monitoring System is a flexible, scalable platform for continuous online monitoring of your most important
equipment, as well as all other machine assets used in factory-wide processes, all available in a single integrated system. Reliable and compatible compatible and flexible communications with System 1 Affordable Security Options Certified 3500/94M VGA Touchscreen Display Module with Color Touch Screen and Module I/O displays vital 3500 data on the
machine or in the control room. The VGA has 3,500 levels of vibration, system and alarming event lists along with a module, channel and alarm and nine custom display options. Pre-built custom screens for Direct, 1X, Gap and Alarm without having to customize your make-up are customized easily. There's 2 sizes available (10 and 15) and you can view
data up to four separate 3,500 shelving on just one display. There are also attachment options for the display module, including a hinged and Face Mount snap. Hazardous area certificates are available for displays. The TACH100 can serve as a standalone speed indicator or in combination with any permanent monitoring system as a remote speed indicator.
The compact unit contains its own power supply, which is convenient when a constant monitoring system is at a distance or proximity to a machine needed to indicate speed. The digital tachometer provides a local display indicating the speed of the machine on the deck of the machine. When protection against double rumors is required, the digital
tachometer provides a visual indication. The wires can be connected in parallel with the introduction of the Keyphasor proximity probe on the monitor rack or directly to the Keyphasor proximity probe† proximity. The TACH100 takes signal and common wires from the externally-powered Keyphasor proximity probe. Our Keyphasor 3500/25 module provides
background information about the phase in the 3500 rack (you can use up to four keyphasors on the 3500 rack), allowing you to work with advanced equipment diagnostics. It receives input signals from proximity probes or magnetic pickups and converts once into a turn or several events beyond the turn of pulse signals for an accurate digital time
measurement. This allows your 3500 system to measure the speed of the machine and vector parameters such as the 1X vibration amplitude and phase, which are key in determining the vital behavior of the machine. The Keyphasor measurement is also an integral part of the Bently Nevada sensor kit† Turbine Supervisory Instrumentation (TSI) specifically
for steam turbines. The 3500 system is available as a system with a 2-rated SIL and with several danger zones and permits for countries available to address any environment. Our 3500/50M The module has 2 channels that take input from Proximitor probes or magnetic pickups to measure the velocity of the shaft, accelerate the rotor or reverse rotation.
3500/50M 3500/50M input conditions and compares conditional signals with custom programmable set points that can control the signaling and relay logic in 3,500 relay modules. Disturbing options offered with 3500 Rack Configuration software include Speed Band, zero speed, rotor acceleration and reverse rotation. Keyphasor and speed measurements
are also an integral part of the Bently Nevada Turbine Supervisory Instrumentation (TSI) set of sensors for steam turbines. The 3500 system is available as a system with a SIL rating of 2 and with several danger zones and permits for specific countries. External interruptions and internal versions of the barrier are also available. It should be noted that the
3500/50M is not designed to detect speeding. The 4-channel 3500/32M relay module offers four repeaters with a highly configurable relay logic interface. Each of the four exits can be independently programmed to ensure voting by tweaking the alarm drive logic for each relay. All channels in the 3500 machine protection system are available to control
complex logic using Not OK status along with alert and hazard points within 3500/32M. The 3500/32M offers an easy-to-use interface for very customizable and/OR logical combinations and includes Normal and True and Voting options as well as fixing relays through the channel option. 3500/33 Relay Module 16 channel offers 16 relay outputs with a highly
configurable relay logic interface. Each of the sixteen exits can be independently programmed to ensure voting by tweaking the alarm drive logic for each relay. All channels in the 3500 machine protection system are available to control complex logic using Not OK status along with alert and hazard points within 3500/33. 3500/33 offers an easy-to-use
interface for very customizable and/OR logical combinations and includes Normal and True and Voting options as well as channel-by-channel relay fixing option. The 3500/40M Proximitor† Monitor takes input from the Bently Nevada 3300XL Proximitor series and seismic signal conditions to provide different vibrations and position measurements, and
compares conditional signals with custom programmable points that can control signaling and relay logic in 3500 relay modules. External interruptions and internal versions of the barrier are also available. The 3300XL Proximitor measurements are an integral part of the Bently Nevada Turbine Supervisory Instrumentation (TSI) sensor set of sensors. Each
channel can be programmed with 3500 Rack configuration software to protect machines and Radial Vibration, Thrust Position, Differential Expansion, Eccentricity, Acceleration, Speed, Shaft Absolute and Circular Acceptance Region. System 3500 as a system with a SIL 2 rating and with several danger zones and permits for specific countries. Bently
Nevada 3500/42M Proximity/Seismic Monitor offers four programmable channels for 3500 3500 taking input from nears and seismic previews. 3500/42M then signal conditions to provide different vibration and position measurements and compares conditional signals with user programmable alarms. In addition, each channel can be programmed using 3500
Rack configuration software to protect machines and monitor conditions for radial vibration, traction position, differential expansion, eccentricity, acceleration, speed, absolute shaft and circular acceptance region parameters. The 3500/44M Aeroderivative Gas Turbine Monitor is a four-channel aero-deration gas turbine (GT) vibration monitor for the 3500
system. The vibration monitor receives a four-channel vibration. Each pair of channels can apply its own tracking filter based on up to four different Keyphasor inputs from rack 3500. The monitor processes signals from Velomitor† and accelerometer, filters measurements, allows signal integration, and produces 1X Vibration Tracking and Band-pass
Vibration, which is very useful for the use of gas turbines. The vibration monitor meets the requirements for the production of gas turbines by Baker Hughes, Rolls Royce, United Technologies and other equipment manufacturers. Our 3500/46M Hydro Monitor is specifically designed to protect and monitor hydro turbine generators. 3500/46M Processes
signals from proximity, seismic, dynamic pressure and air clearance sensors. Hidden Input contacts can identify machine modes, such as a rough load zone, and automate data collection and alarms. External terminations are also available. The 3500/46M Hydro Monitor also input conditions and compares signals with alarms for hydro radial vibration (RV),
Hydro Air Gap, Hydro Speed, Hydro Acceleration, Hydro Traction, Hydro Stator End Winding (SEW) Vibration; and dynamic pressure. Multi-weather settings are available for all available channel types. 3500/45 Позиция Монитор обрабатывает сигналы от Bently Невада 3300XL серии близость превью превью, Ротари Позиция Предуцеры (RPTs), и
переменной переменной трансформаторов переменного переменного переменного переменного (LVDTs). 3500/45 input terms and compares conditional signals with user programmable alarms for Axial (thrust) Position, Differential Extension (single ramp, double ramp, or additional), Hull extension, and Valve position. These key measurements are an
integral part of the Bently Nevada Turbine Supervisory Instrumentation (TSI) sensor suite. The six-channel 3500/60 (without recorders) processes signals from RTD (resistance temperature detectors) and TC (thermocups). 3500/60 is capable of controlling temperature or temperature differentials and is commonly used for radial bearing or metal temperature
bearing thrust according to API670, but can also be used for key process temperatures, such as suction compressor and discharge temperature, vapor temperature, engine temperature stator, among others. 3500/60 input conditions and compares compares conditional signals with custom programmable dots that can control the signaling and relay logic in
3500 relay modules. External interruptions and internal versions of the barrier are also available. 3500/60 and 3500/61 provide identical functionality, with 3500/61 offering an additional 4-20mA recorder outputs for each of its six channels. The isolated TC version provides 250 Vdc channel insulation to the channel, which is sometimes required for use with
high-speed mag pickup applications. Our six-channel 3500/61 (with registrars) processes signals from RTDs (resistance temperature detectors) and TCs (thermocups). 3500/61 is capable of controlling temperature or temperature differentials and is commonly used for radial bearing or thrust bearing metal temperature according to API670, but can also be
used for key process temperatures such as suction compressor and discharge temperature, vapor temperature, engine temperature, stator, among others. 3500/61 entry conditions and compares conditional signals with user programmable dots that can control alarm and relay logic in 3500 relay modules. External interruptions and internal versions of the
barrier are also available. 3500/60 and 3500/61 provide identical functionality, with 3500/61 offering an additional 4-20mA recorder outputs for each of its six channels while 3500/60 does not. The isolated TC version provides 250 Vdc channel insulation to the channel, which is sometimes required for use with high-speed mag pickup applications. The 3500/65
Bently Nevada temperature monitor processes signals from RTDs (resistance temperature detectors) and TCs (thermocups). 3500/65 is capable of controlling temperature or temperature differentials and is commonly used for radial bearing or thrust bearing metal temperature according to API670, but can also be used for key process temperatures such as
suction compressor and discharge temperature, vapor temperature, engine temperature, stator, among others. 3500/65 entry conditions and compares conditional signals with user programmable dots that can control alarm and relay logic in 3500 relay modules. 3500/65 takes insulated tip thermocouply, 3-wire RTD, 4-wire RTD, or a combination of isolated
TC and RTD inputs. External termination blocks are also available. If recorders are required, the six-channel 3500/61 temperature monitor provides additional 4-20mA outputs for each of the six channels. Our six-channel 3500/62 Process Variable Monitor takes a transmitter from 4 to 20 mA of current inputs or -10 Vdc to 10 Vdc voltage sensor inputs,
followed by input conditions and compares conditional signals with user programmable alarms that can control alarm and relay logic in 3500 repeat modules. 3500/62 can also be used for process measurements such as fluid pressure, suction and compressor discharge pressure, vapor pressure, propulsion, flow, megawatts almost any other variable
process that can then be correlated through vibration. The four-channel 3500/64 Dynamic Pressure Monitor takes input from gas turbine dynamic engines (combustion) and uses this input to drive the alarm. The monitor produces range-passed dynamic measured pressure variables. Programmable angular frequencies for the bandpass filter and an additional
not outing filter can be adjusted as needed. A typical application identifies and tracks the stability of gas turbines. Dynamic pressure sensors use Bently Nevada 350500 or 86517 charge amplifiers and can integrate a variety of common dynamic pressure sensors, including CP series sensors. In addition, 3500/64 is available with several danger zones and
permits for countries to address any environment. Bently Nevada 4-Channel 3500/70M Recip Impulse/Speed Monitor: Gets input on acceleration and speed from seismic previews such as The Bently Nevada 330400, 330425 and Velomitor CT. The conditions of the signals to receive vibration measurements and compares the measured variables for the user
of programmable alarms. Sets pulse acceleration, acceleration 2, rate and low-frequency speed channel as needed. Our 4-channel 3500/72 Recip Rod Position Monitor processes signals from bently Nevada Proximitor transducers to create measurements optimized to monitor the position of the piston rod. Provides a vital understanding of the state of
reciprocal compressors. In addition, each channel can be programmed to measure the position of the rod, measure the fall of the rod and measure the hyper-compressor. 4-channel 3500/77M Recip Cylinder Pressure Monitor: Optimizes monitoring - takes input from the unique bently approved Nevada 165855 approved preview pressure cylinders to create a
series of measurements optimized to monitor the state of the mutual compressor in the API-618 service. Measures performance and diagnostics - Combined with System 1 software and a multifunctional wheel, dynamic pressure-based measurements can monitor the thermodynamic performance of the compressor and deep diagnostics and faults legends
used to identify machine failure modes. Multiple variable measurement suggestions - Measured variables of the 3500/77M cylinder work include maximum and minimum pressure, discharge pressure, suction pressure, coefficient compression, rod peak compression, rod peak voltage and rod reversal degree. 3500/91 EGD Communication Gateway integrates
process management systems and other automation systems using both Ethernet TCP/IP and serial (RS232/RS422/RS485) communication capabilities. Ethernet's connection with 3500 Rack Configuration Software allows. 3500/91 also maintains bently Nevada's own protocol along with Modicon protocols and Modbus/TCP. 3500/92 Communication
Gateway easily integrates with process management networks and other automation systems, using both Ethernet TCP/IP and serial (RS232/RS422 / / communication capabilities. Allows communication via Modbus with 3500 Rack Configuration Software. 3500/92 can be configured using 3500 Rack Configuration software to create a custom or compressed
Modbus card to communicate using fixed or customizable registers. All important rack information including direct vibration, tear, 1X, 2X, Smax, channel status, rack status, multiplied trip, reset rack, and others can be easily transferred. 3500 Galvanic Insulators - To protect equipment and monitor the condition in a dangerous zone with a potentially
flammable atmosphere, 3,500 galvanic insulators provide internally secure (IS) interfaces for Bently Nevada previews. Insulators are safe to install and have a secure interface. They also offer accessories such as earth rails and rear airplanes. 3500 Internal barriers are internally secure interfaces that provide blast protection for pre-icow systems connected
directly to the protection system of 3500 machines. Unlike external barriers, 3,500 internal barriers are integrated with the 3500 system while maintaining the system's performance. Bently Nevada cabinets provide reliable protection for all 3,500 1,000 people and the infrastructure they need. Wardrobes make it easier to install the site, protect installed
appliances and facilitate the constant ease of use and maintenance and include device options. 3500/06 Weatherproof Housing protects the 3500 system from adverse environmental conditions such as excessive humidity, dirt, dirt and unclean air. An additional cleaning system protects the rack from external elements. The case is available in epoxy-coated
steel or 304 stainless steel and as a SIL 2 rated system with several hazardous areas and specific country approvals. The 3500/15 AC and DC Power Supplies are semi-high modules and must be installed in designated slots on the left side of the rack. Rack 3500 can contain one or two power supplies with any combinations of AC and DC. Any stock can
bring in a full rack. 3500/15 AC and DC Power Supplies 3500/15 take a wide range of high or low input voltages and can be converted into voltages required by 3500 modules. They are ideal for machine protection systems and allow one or two power supplies if needed for backup production. When two power plants are installed, the lower slot holds the main
stock, and the top slot holds excess stock. The 3500/15 Power Supply can supply air conditioning or DC power for 3500, including transitional data interface (TDI), individual monitoring and input/O modules (I/O) modules, and all connected sensors in the machine protection and condition system. The modules can be hot replacements by removing or
inserting any of the power modules without breaking the racks. 3500/05 System Rack contains all 3500 monitor modules and power racks, allows modules to communicate with each other, with System 1 software and power sources to distribute energy energy module as needed. The 3500 rack is an integral part of the Bently Nevada Turbine Supervisory
Instrumentation (TSI) steam turbine kit. With two sizes (standard 19 and 14), three flexible mounting formats (rack, bulkhead and panel), and internal barriers for the danger zone, you can customize the 3500/05 System Rack to suit your needs. The rack also has weatherproof housing to protect the 3,500 system from adverse environmental conditions. The
3500 system is available as a 2-rated SIL system, which means it will provide internal security. The 3500/22M, also known as the Transition Data Interface Module (or TDI), is the heart of the 3500 rack system. It allows the configuration of rack parameters to 3500 and serve as a gateway to the System 1 Machine State monitoring platform software. The TDI is
equipped with a USB port in front for easy access to the 10/100 Ethernet configuration and connection on the I/O rear module to communicate with System 1. The rack reset button at the front allows you to reset the alarm with a physical key to block configuration changes. Bently Nevada offers the following services that will support your 3500 monitoring and
protection system in keeping your equipment in better condition. Hosting Solutions System Maintenance - Availability Machine Diagnostic Services Healthcare Machines Audits Bently Performance Advanced Analytics Remote Monitoring - Diagnostics Site Management System Engineering Engineering Engineering System, Installation - Commissioning Cyber
System Upup Cyber Asset Risk Assessment 3500 System works hand in hand with these software products. System 1 Visualization - Management Analytics Connection Maintenance and Support Accessories Accessories
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